
Kickapoo Area School District
Buildings and Grounds Committee Meeting

Thursday, August 26, 2021
2:30 P.M.

Conference Room

MINUTES

Call Meeting to Order
The meeting was called to order by Chair. Earl Wallace. Attending the meeting: Earl
Wallace, Janet Matthes, Tricia Clements (committee members), Kevin Bills and Kristi
Demeneghi from ISG, Douglas Olsen, Dustin Clements, DJ McNamer, and Kristi
Deaver.

Continue Reviewing Colors, Materials, and Mechanicals for Pool Area Project
Kevin Bills and Kristi Demeneghi from ISG made the revisions to the interior finishing
design for the pool project and presented them to the committee. These are the final
interior finishing for the project (see attached).

Any Other Business
Project design concerns from board member Isaac Wallace were reviewed and
discussed. Superintendent Olsen had addressed several of his concerns with Isaac
prior to the meeting. The suggestion to mirror the showers and doors was felt to be a
very good suggestion and it was modified on the drawings. Isaac’s other concerns
were addressed, and there are reasons for the way things are configured. Isaac’s
project concerns are attached.

There has been a request to purchase the old wood lathe that is unused and has
been stored in the shed for over 10 years. Ken Krings, Tech Ed teacher, has put a
value of $200, additionally there is a table saw that Ken believes is worth 1,500 that
he would like to sell.

Replacement of the football field lights with LED lighting was discussed. This would
be costly in entirety but could be done in sections over fiscal years. There are costs
associated with wiring that will be incurred no matter what the district decides to do.
Mr. Olsen will have DJ put together a summary of anticipated costs to continue with
the current light configuration, and a cost to move to LED and will bring this
discussion back to a future Buildings and Grounds meeting.

Adjourn Meeting
Meeting adjourned at 4:30 P.M.

Committee Members:
Earl Wallace, Chair
Tricia Clements
Janet Matthes


